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pacific Day For U.S.A.
^dents

Japanese Student
I

Begi"
^.Registration

of Relocation Camp
College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, May 22, 1942

^-Student Toni

Pacific Day to Follow Circus Theme; Defense
Bond Given Winner at Night Dance

Rifberg
nitUaYCf

t-»

Becomes otar
Actress Signs
ilovie Contract

By SALLY RINEHABT.
The name is Ann Summers; it
grd to be Toni Rifberg.
*The address is Hollywood; it
.,£<1 to be College of Pacific.
(STAR

Success has certainly shined on
rjni Rifberg, or at least her
.jnces for success are pretty
jrong. She is a very talented
aung lady and has worked long
md hard to gain her place as
orthcoming star in the city where
tars shine the brightest and
on't mean celestial bodies.
While Miss Rifberg .... pardon
ie, I mean Miss Summers, was
(tending Pacific she was very
rominent in the Little Theatre.

EK CHANCE

<

By JACK TOOMAY.
Pacific Day for the U. S. A.
emerged from the embryo last
week and matured quickly into a
high-class tightly-planned festival,
a gala formula for victory.
Guest speaker for the special
assembly will be Dr. Martin Hall,
famed, hot-blooded exile of Great
er Germany. He was thrown out
of the Hitlerian Hades by Nazi
big-wigs who detested his journ
alistic attacks upon them. Still a
young man, he has spent three
years in this country frankly com
paring Democracy with Totalitar
ianism in numerous lectures to
all types of audiences.
INTIMACY
Dr. Hall's intimate acquaintance
with Nazi wiles is evident in his
speeches and he makes no hesita
tion about condemning his for
mer fatherland.
A war saving bond—value: 25
dollars—will be given away at the
dance concluding Pacific Day.
Tickets on the drawing will be
given for every purchase of 25cent stamps purchased during the
day. The dance music will be
furnished by the Stockton Field
orchestra and as many of the
Army personnel as possible will
be invited to attend.

Her big chance came when she
as given a part in the Harold
Dgers' production of "Hi Spirits."
n RKO talent scout took a great
terest in her dancing ability. He
dn't forget the young girl who
id attracted his eyes and his inrests. And now she has signed
long term contract with the
f(0 studios in Hollywood.
While biding her time in Holsvood until the break came, she
tended the University of Cali- CARNIVAL
mia at Los Angeles. The conPlans for the carnival—balloon
ict climaxed a two-year period ing miraculously out of modest
persistent effort to break into
! movies.

IBENTS

r°ni is the daughter of Mr. and
5. Rifberg of Oakland and at)ded Oakland schools before en% Pacific.
&r father is the president of
' Retail Grocers' Association of
'meda County.
'ulius Evans, erstwhile talent
it, once referred to Miss RifS as "a combination of Hedy
®arr, Ginger Rogers and De13 Durbin" because of her va® talents and factors which
® make up her personality. In
' case her hard work was well
'arded.

l(>ir

to Present
"atorio Sunday

e famous
oratorio, "Dona
^ Pacem," by Vaugh Will• Will be presented Sunday
6 Stockton Junior
College
, an<i the College of Pacific
tfa, under the direction of
;Ussell Bodley.
e struggle and turmoil of
resebt war times, the
preat
>on of the stirring piece is
a
le "y appropriate.
author recently acknowlI a better from Professor
! director of the oratorio,
otoists win be Lucille Rowe
^tGr W. Knoles.
ie
choral work, "The
>Pe,» by Frederick S.
e> win also be given.

—»— 1912 and taug,
schools of Kyoto
f years.
"jversity of Missouri i
Boone county becausll
•/ red the largest casn

Writes

Committee
Jolds Annual
Banquet
lx

The Executive Committee will
hold its annual banquet in the
College dining hall Monday night.
Both the old and the new PSA of
ficers will be there as well as the
invited guests, Dr. and Mrs.
Knoles, Mr. and Mrs. Orton, Dean
and Mrs. Farley, Miss Watson and
Dean and Mrs. Corson.
Committee heads will make
their final reports as will the PSA
president.
PSA Secretary Doris Guernsey is
chairman for the affair. Mona
gan and Bowe will give a brief
report of the PSA convention held
at Sun Valley.
The affair will be used to ac
quaint the new Ex Committee
members with their duties and
functions as well as promote the
final get together for the old
Committee.

Slight Drop Seen
Although it was believed -that
enrollment would drop next se
mester, from the number of stu
dents who took the entrance ex
am last Saturday, 177, it is pos
sible that there is to be only a
slight drop.

origins—will include some sort of
fun-booth representing every liv
ing group on the campus.
In consideration of the obvious
circus tendencies of all college
living groups, the Pacific Day
committees have left the settingup of the carnival entirely in the
hands of the various houses.
There is to be no rationing of
fun and good will.
There will be spielers, shooting
galleries, real-live-octopuses-thirty-feet-across and bearded ladies.
Probably there will be all these
and more.

crack swimming team have been
definitely scheduled — however,
several races are still planned.

ADMISSION
Admission to all of these events
will be comparatively nothing.
For instance: If an individual
wishes to go swimming it will cost
him 25 cents cash, but he will re
ceive a 25-cent war savings stamp
in return.
Thereby, there is
nothing to lose.
Admission to all events and all
carnival concessions is based on
the barter system so that no
body can profit from Pacific Day
except the Untied States of Amer
PARADE
The carnival will continue all ica.
day. The official opening will
COMMITTEES
climax a noise parade immediate
The committees for the carnival
ly after assembly which will be
follows: Gene Harter, chairman;
gin at the Conservatory on the
Nancie West, Doris Wudell. Bar
conclusion of Dr. Hall's c address
bara Thompson, Inga Friedman,
and end at a giant War Savirigs
Tom Ferrari, Walt Goldman, Len
booth in the middle of the street
Mahler, Dale Fenstemacher and
directly in front of Anderson Hall.
Minnie Evans.
At this point several faculty
Student body president Bob
members are expected to vie phy
Monagan
is pleased with the pro
sically for the honor Of buying the
first savings bonds.
gress of the day and is confident
At this central booth several in of its successful outcome. He
teresting and important- demon encourages the participation of
strations will be made throughout all students to the limit of their
the day.
finances. Says he, speaking to
Recreational swimming will go
every
one in any way concerned
on in the afternoon from 4 to 6.
Thus far no special exhibitions by with Pacific's Day for the U. S. A.:
the Pacific Student - Association Get on the Bond Wagon.

Chapel Plans
Memorial Service
Chapel service on next Tues
day morning at 10:45 will be
the annual Memorial service
for members of the College
family who have passed away
during the last twelve months.
The service will consist of
music and memorial exercises
participated in by faculty and
students.

Outdoor Play
to Be Given
June 5, 6

One of the largest dramatic
casts in the history of the College
is going on Pacific's outdoor stage
the week-end of June 5 and 6 in
Christopher Morley's "Dr. Faustus."
There have been many treat
ments of this tragical history of
Faustus by numerous authors and
Dean Farley and Dean Cor- playwrights. The most currently
bin will appreciate it if stu favorite version is the opera
dents and friends will give "Faust."
them the names of any form
The cast has been chosen, all
er students who have died thirty-five. Some of the princi
during the year. Relatives and pals are James Keily, Anthony
friends of such persons are Reid, Frances Crozier, Iola Whitinvited to attend the Memor lock, Wally Campodonico, Fred
ial Service.
Holden, Warren Mohr and Fred
Wolfrom.
De Marcus Brown, director, and
his crew are well at work on
Oriental Language
scenery for the production which
Courses Offered
will be played to audiences under
If any students would be inter the stars.
ested in courses in either the Chi
nese or Japanese language in the Library Aid Needed
College of Pacific next year, they
Miss Potts, librarian at Pa
are asked to notify either the dean cific, is announcing the position
of the College, Fred L. Farley, or of library aid for the city of
the registrar, Robert E. Burns. It Stockton open to applicants.
Students interested will be re
is possible that beginning classes
quired to take a civil service ex
in one or both of these languages amination. Additional informa
might be offered if there should tion may be obtained from Miss
Potts or from the Dean's office.
be sufficient demand.

No. 32

Roucek is Guest
Professor for
Summer Session
Sociologist Will
Lecture Publicly
Joseph S. Roucek, associate pro
fessor of sociology and political
science at Hofstra College, New
York, will act as visiting profes
sor for the five-week College of
Pacific summer session, June 22
to July 24.
COURSES
He offers courses in association
with Dr. G. A. Werner on twen
tieth century Europe, contempor
ary world politics and critical so
ciological problems.
July 7, 8 and 9 he will lecture
to the public. A few of Dr. Roucek's lecture programs are: "Hit
ler's Peace—Piece by Piece," "The
Balkans, the Cockpit of Europe's
Destiny," and "Czechoslovakia,
Its Glory, Its Romance, and Its
Tragedy."
CITIZEN
Roucek was born in Slany,
Czechoslovakia; hecame to the
United States to complete his
education and in 1927 he was nat
uralized.
He is the author of various
books dealing with adult educa
tion and current affairs. Some
of the better known ones are
'Contemporary World Politics,"
'Our Racial and National Minor
ities" and "Politics of the Bal
kans."

Permanent Job
Opportunities
Announced
Professor Fenix, business ad
ministrator of S. J. C., announces
that there are many opportunities
for students desiring permanent
positions. Those students who
are freshmen or sophomores who
do not intend to return to school
next year are asked to fill out an
application for permanent posiitons.
There are many calls for steno
graphers, typists, business ma
chine operators, service station
operators, tire cappers, retail
salesmen, bookkeepers and many
others.
Besides these there are numer
ous jobs to be obtained with the
Federal and State governments.

Pre-Registration
Continues
Pre-registration will continue
up to and including next Satur
day. The schedule is subject to
change but it is possible to plan
the courses to be taken next se
mester.
Students may make appoint
ments to see their counselors in
the Personnel Office. Registra
tion books will not be given out
until registration begins next fall.
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WHAT FOR SPORTS?
Next year, what for athletics?
This question, naturally, is uppermost in the minds
ol administrators and students alike. Will there be any
intercollegiate competition? Will squads of both institu
tions be merged into one PSA team?
The answer to the first depends mainly upon the trans
portation facilities available next autumn. If private auto
mobiles are still able to operate without severe gas ration
ing, there may be contests with local schools. But with
additional restrictions on bus and train travel it is difficult
to predict that scheduled games far from home, such as
the football game with the University of Washington, can
be held.
The solution to the two-fold problem of transportation
shortage and lack of capable competitors might be partially
solved with the formation of one team for both the Junior
College and Pacific. This organization would represent only
the PSA; that it can work is proven by the efforts of the
swimming team.
This squad, wholly a Jaysee representative heretofore,
has been representing the Student Association. It has lost
only one meet, and that to the powerful California Univer
sity team. Undoubtedly, this system would halve the cur
rent problems. Perhaps, though, it is not the best solution.
What else could be used? Perhaps an increased intra
mural program would be an even more complete answer.
The entire problem is receiving much attention; however,
the final decisions must of necessity wait until next fall
until complete registration figures and rationing of trans
portation facilities are known.
The answer will be tardy; it might not come.

LY BEING PATRIOTIC. IF WE DON'T GO TO THE PRO*
I CAN SPEND MY MONEY IN SAVIN6S STAMPS'

By PHYLLIS MAGNUSo*

The "Ancient Mariner"
presented on Radio Stage
Wednesday evening. The
music which provided the h
ground was composed by !
"unbeatable" due of Farmer
Dennis. A small group 0f
cians," directed by John Den™
played the orchestral accompa,
ment.

Contributed by the American Society of Magazine Cartoonists.

OVER THE
AIR WAVES

WHY NOT DANCE?

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

By CLINT SHERWOOD

IN THE
SERVICE

The Recital next Tuesday jj.
will be unique, having one So|
ist, ' Marian Sill. Only studea
having the exceptional technic
and outstanding ability require
are given this opportunity, yj,
Sill will play two large wort,
the Bach Chromatic Fantasy^
Fugue and the B Flat
Piano Sonota by Chopin. As®
ing on the program will be ft
String Quartet, composed of®
dred Marsh, Vivian Bradley
Phyllis Magnuson and Jack Ijg
thart.
Indications point toward an la
crease in the number of studesi
who will attend summer schoc
this year. The emergency "spec
up" program for the variety a
courses in many fields account
for this trend. An unusa:
course being offered by the Coo
servatory is the Music Tour a
America, a tour which will via
places of musical interest all oit
the United States. In view of th
present situation Dean Elliott anDr. Werner have received fr»:
the government and railroai
companies assurances that tit
tour will have special considers
tion concerning transportatio:
because of its educational nature

Last Saturday the studios were
a veyitabip hot-bed of industry and
action. On a special request from
Rodney Randall, Frederick Ab
the War Department, a transcrip bott and William Keeshan, for
tion was being made. The script mer students of S.J.C. and C.O.P.,
was written by the director of the are members of a class of Stu
campus studio, John Crabbe, and dent Officers and Aviation Ca
concerned the life of a private in dets to be graduated soon from
the Army Air Corps. Special rec the Air Force Advanced Flying
ords were made at the field of School at Stockton Field.
planes in flight, etc., and were
The graduates will be commis
used on the show. Carrying the sioned as Second Lieutenants in
dramatic leads were Jack Onyett, the Air Corps Reserve and will
The members of MuPhi Epsilo:
Chuck Broadhurst, Don Wilson be given the coveted silver wings,
and yours truly. The sound ef symbolic of th aeronautical rat are already making plans for ft
fects and music were handled by ing of Pilot. They will be placed Senior Breakfast to be held th
Bud Stefan. Assisting in the pro on active duty in their new rank morning of Baccalaureate. A tra
ditional affair, it serves as i
duction were Ken Graue and Ernie with the Army Air Forces.
BOB CONAWAY
IRVINE SPRAGUE
homecoming for the Alumni d
Editor
Farmer.
The
transcription
was
a
Manager
Before entering the final and
Phone 9-9121
success after five hours of inten advanced course at Stockton Mu Phi.
Phone 8-8710
Field, Aviation Cadet Randall
I abhshed every Friday during the College year by the Pacific sive rehearsals.
One program to which *
;ioVent. Association. Entered as second class matter October 24
The most spontaneous and completed 20 weeks of primary should be looking forward |!
1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, under the Act of comical show to hit the air from and basic training at Mira Loma
"the" concert of the A Cappt"'
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
Flight Academy, Oxnard, and Choir directed by J. Russell Bol
0/1 -<0'™
provided for in Section 1103, Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Oct, 24,
1924. the Campus Studios in many a
day is the current series, "The Minter Field, Bakersfield.
ley. An original composition l>f
Aviation Cadet Abbott com John Dennis, a setting of 'TJ*
Friday Frolic." This is the show
1941 •>
Member
1942
where the studio audience has pleted his 20 weeks of primary Song of the of the Sharows
Associated Collegiate Press
as much fun as the performers. and basic training at Ryan Song of the Shadows" by ^a"('
With Dave Brubeck and his jive School of Aeronautics, San Diego, D'la Mare, s going to be sunf
four, Louise Anton, Iola Whit- and Lemoore Field, California.
S T A F F
lock, Ken Graue and Bud Stefan Cadet Keeshan received 41 hours
The annual Phi Mu tennis
NEWS: Editor—Jeanne Dagg.
handling the variety side, the of C.A.A. flying before entering nament is Hearing the final st#
Copy Desk and Rewrite—Jeanne Dagg, Frances Bocek.
show has been drawing favorable Army flight training.
Dean Elliott, Forrest Hon#
Music Critic—Bill Ramsey.
comment from students and
Cadet Randall was a member of Mr. Bodley and Norman 08
Reporters—Willa McDonald. Sally Rinehart, Jeanne Dagg, Bill townspeople alike. It's Friday at the college A Cappella Choir, a
man are the four contestants
Ramsey, Marje Thatcher, Priscilla Keefer, Margo Mclntvre, Mafiorie 4:30.
member of Phi Mu Alpha, the na
Boardman, James Coke, Charles Orr, Tom Hurst, Mary Yamashita,
for
the semi-finals. The
Barbara Orr, Frances Bocek, Rose Ann Chatton.
These are sad days for the radio tional honorary music fraternity, will receive the Phi Mu cup- »
SOCIETY: Editor—Betty Morrison.
and
president
of
the
local
chap
studio people. It is during this
DRAMA EDITOR: Sally Rinehart.
the doubles Mr. Bodley and 8"'
period that the speech classes ter.
0
t
erS
M
rg
0
Mc
nt
TC
se
Ann
Cadet Abbott received his ace Evans were the \vinner^
r, , , : n n o c - r ? , - ^ i ' tl"
Chatton, Priscilla Keefer, make their records and the studio
Craven Slngle' Jackie Easby, Milton Valentine, Bill Lunt, Paul is knocked into a cocked hat.
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1941. this week's game with
He was a member of Alpha Kap Spindler and Cliff Brau.
SPORTS: Editor—Dick Barkle.
The studio is still undergoing pa Phi.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Don Jonte.
minor improvements. This week
Richard Enns was soloist ^
a new ultra-modern, dust-proof,
SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.50 A YEAR
transcription case was added to
Pacific Musicale this week, p'^
the fixtures. Perhaps some did Home Econ Photos
ing the organ in Morris
Printed weekly by the John Muldowney Printing Co., 128-130 N n't know this but Crabbe informs
Next Wednesday's show will *
California Street; Phone 2-8315. Campus Offices, Room 311 us that the most destructive thing on Exhibition
Administration Building; Phone 9-9121.
of the variety type at one .fifte*
to a record is dust ... So wipe
A photography exhibit pertain
Fan®'
them off once in a while.
ing to home economics is on dis John Dennis and Ernest coir
are interested in having
One of the campus studios most play in Weber Hall this week and
P?nel Discusses War Marriages
will be there until next Friday. ments from the students
talented
and
versatile
people
is
A panel discussion led by Mrs.
The pictures, which include arts whom they would like to
Mrs. Goleman and other mem
Irving Goleman, with Dr. Ralph bers of the panel will discuss the Marge Lee and her capabilities and crafts, modern interiors,
are paying dividends now. The
Eckert and Mrs Michael Garrigan problems of "Marriage in War
i"- ;P^
weaving of rugs and other textiles
Sitka, Alaska, was the
a
1"
'
participating, will be held next time—the College Girls' Prob valuable experience gained in the and architecture of north west,
rece»1W
campus
studios
has
enabled
her
mark
on
the
last
letter
""
1
Wednesday, 4:15 to 5:30, in An lem." This is under the auspices
one i
derson Hall for the benefit of all of the A. W. S. sponsored by the to step into a fine position at sta were taken by Mrs Dailey to be from Clayton Long. He is
tion KWG. Congrats and a radio- used with classes in home eco
many boys from Pacif'c
.women students on the campus. standards committee.
I rose to Marge.
nomics, textiles and designs.
has joined band units.

Tonight's junior-senior prom is one of the final social
events for both upper classes. Its attendance can very
easily determine whether or not next semester's students
will receive any comparable dance.
Juniors should also remember that unless they attend
tonight's affair they must pay admission next spring.
Participation now will mean continued activities next year;
why miss this opportunity!

years ago, *'Stagg Upsets Cat.'
"We did it' before and we can
do if againi*

— _

A

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

JL

KEita: TAYLOR
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jsjfjie Students

NEW TYPE CORPORAL

Apply for

V-5

Class

Orientals Will Present Program,
Serve Guests Tomorrow

Conducts
physicals Here
0oard

Saturday afternoon and evening, from 3 o'clock until
dusk in the beautiful gardens of Mrs. C. M. Jackson's home,
El Pinel, a program and sale of Chinese Art objects will
be given.
Chinese musicians will give the program at the tea.

until noon Tuesday nine
signed up for the pre® . ary examination for Class
y5 of the Naval Reserve. Of
le nine, six passed the examinasuccessfully. These six are
tion
ctically certain of being ac^pted when they take their final
examination in San Francisco.
UP

had

pgysicAii
....
All men who are accepted in
Class V-5 will go to St. Mary's for
physical conditioning before they
^ given their flight training.
Class V-5 is concerned with Naval
Aviation Cadet training and in
cludes a ten months training
course, the longest course of its
kind.
Tomorrow the boys from Car
son City will go down to San
jYancisco under the direction of
Dr. A. T. Bawden to sign up for
Class V-5. In connection with this
group Ensign George Wingfield
jr., line officer in charge of the
board which visited the campus,
says: "All men going to San
With inverted corporal stripes proudly displayed on
Francisco to take the examination
should bring along a pair of dark her arm Jaysee student IOLA WHITLOCK is receiving
glasses to protect their eyes after congratulations for her selection as the Official mascot
the dilation test."
of a Stockton army post. Her official title—Corporal
SIGN-UP
Ensign Wingfield also said that
all men who missed the board
here at the campus may still sign
up by going down to San Fran
cisco or signing directly at the
Recruiting Office here in the
Postoffice in Stockton.
The Naval Cadet Examination
Board which visited the campus
was composed of Ensign Geo.
Wingfield, Jr., line officer; Lieu
tenant E. B. Johnson, medical of
ficer; Harold Guio, Pharmacist
Mate First Class; and Yeoman
Third Class Alva.

Carol—does not indicate that her duties are chiefly t the
conduction of an early-morning radio program.

Iola Whitlock Selected Cpl.
Carol, Motor Base Mascot

charm and appearance. Other
contestants were Ardys Sibole,
Betty Kinnear and Marge Lee.
Men of the Post submitted
names in a spirited contest held
to determine the official name of
the mascot. Two of the names
submitted were "Motor Base
Maud" and "First Call Fannie."
Senior George Marks is located
Meet Corporal Carol, Stockton
at Camp Barkley, Abeline, Texas.
Quartermaster
Motor Base radio
He is attached to the 54th Medical
girl.
Training Battalion.
At a brief but impressive cere
College enrollment in French
classes has dropped 23.5 per cent,
and in German 11 per cent, since
'ast September.
Said he to her: "I'd ask you
next dance but all the cars
^ occupied."
or the

Summer

SUITS
by

JOSEPH KRAELER

1695
very special price f
tailored by this famo
Signer of women's tailorec
fashions . . .
a

Su'ts

Sn)art

new materials . . .
clev'er styles
e!iCePtional

D

tailoring . . .

0NOVAN
•SMART SHOP*

336 east main street

Chinese Art Objects to be
Displayed, Sold at Tea

mony during a Post dance recent
ly Iola Whitlock, Junior College
radio student, was formally pre
sented to the Post men by Cap
tain R. 0. Williams, Post A. and
R. officer, and given an elabor
ate scroll decorated with hef of
ficial rank as Corporal Carol.
In the position of Post Mascot,
Corporal Carol will represent the
Depot in its social and radio
functions. She was chosen for
this honor on the basis of radio
voice, radio personality, beauty,

FQJWICTORY

Accompanying them will be a#group of young Chinese singing twice, between 5 and 6 o'clock
a number of the patriotic folk and between 7 and 8 o'clock. The
songs to which the current war sale of Chinese art objects, do
has given rise, notably the stir nations from local Chinese, will
ring marching song "Chi Li" continue during the afternoon.
which means "Arise I"
Also on sale will be the Mayling
tea, the sale of which was begun
Mtrsic
Raymond Fong, baritone, who by Madame Chang Kai-shek for
has taken part in civic operas the benefit of her war orphan's
and sung with the Stockton fund.
Musical Club and St. John's Choir, ART OBJECTS
will be one of the soloists. Chen
Jewelry, porcelain, mandarin
Way Hong will perform on the coats,
embroidered
slippers,
one-string violin; Mr. Ong, on
screens, fans, books and vases are
the butterfly harp.
among the beautiful items to be
sold. Any further contributions
STUDENT ARTISTS
Gladys Wong, J.C. student who of Chinese art objects will be ac
has performed with the Stockton cepted by Mrs. Lucy Forkner and
Musical Club and St. John's Mrs. A. T. Bawden, co-chairmen
Choir, will be one of the soloists. of the event which will help to
Chen Way Hong will perform on collect Stockton's share of the
the one-string violin; Mr. Ong, $7,000,000 fund for which the
United China Relief is making a
on the butterfly harp.
national drive.
STUDENT ARTISTS
Chinese women serving will
Gladys Wong, J.C. student who
has performed with the Stock wear their brilliant national cos
ton Symphony Orchestra, also tumes. They are Mmes. Martei
appears on the list of artists to Yip, Frank Yip, Chu Loong and
be heard as does Blosom Ah Tye Kai-Kee; Misses Barbara Ah Tye,
Kai-Kee, pianist.
Blanche Fong and Betty May
The program is to be given Chu.

III

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
June 8 -12,1942
Class ordinarily meets:
Daily, M. W., W. F.,
M. W. F. 8:00.
M. W. F. 8:55
M. W. F. 9:50.
M. W. F. 10:45.
M. W. F 11:40
M. W. F. 12:35
M. W. F. 1:30.
M. W. F. 2:25
M W. F. 3:20
T. Th.
8:00.
T. Th.
8:55
T. Th.
9:50.
T. Th. 11:40
T. Th. 12:35
T. Th.
1:30
T. Th.
2:25
T. Th.
3:20

Has Examinations:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
.Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
.-.Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
12:00- 2:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
10:00-12:00
12:00- 2:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
8:00-10:00

m

If any one hour course presents conflict in examination
schedul^. examination hours may be arranged between
class arffi instructor.
If examination is given in laboratory work, the exam
ination hour corresponding to any regular laboratory
hours may be chosen.

BUY

UNITED

STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

v»

Courses given at 4:15 or 7:15 p.m. will have the final
examination at the regular hour during examination week.
Certain students may have an excessive number of ex
aminations ,on the same day under this examination
schedule. Instructors of multiple section courses are urged
to ask their students whether or not they have as many as
four examinations on any one day, and if such cases are
found, to ease the situation by having such students take
the examination on some other day with another section
of the course.

"What kind of dress did Betty
wear to the party last night?"
"I don't know; I think it was
checked."
"Boy, that must have been some
party.''

:J||||||||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllJi

IF YOU WANT A JOB— |
Secretarial
Civil Service
Higher Accountancy
Free employment service.

§

1

It ,1

HUMPHREY'S

(Since 1896)
"Where George Kapel disappear
1 SCHOOL OF BUSINESS I
ed for a few days.
California at Weber
How those Archite pledges
ever got that indelible lipstick off
Stockton
their cheeks.
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Holly Wade to Become Mrs. John
Ritchie at Wedding Tomorrow
Rowe and Frances Williams. A
profusion of Cecil Breuner roses
carried out the theme of pink
decorations.
Holly and Jack have set the
wedding date for tomorrow. The
ceremony will take place at 3:00
p. m. in St. Clemens Church on
Claremont Boulevarde, to be fol
lowed by a reception at the home
of her grandmother.
Susann Conklin will attend the
bride as bride's maid.
Mildred Jackson and Lucille
Rowe will serve at the reception.
Other attendants at the wedding
will be from the Bay Region.

Daren McGavren, former vocal
ist of Stanley Kenton's orchestra,
was the featured vocalist of a
large program presented for E
Company of the 58th Quartermas
ters' Corps at Matteoni's Monday
evening. McGavern, Kenny Hepper's band and the members of
Matteoni's floor show entertained
the 160 men during and follow
ing a luxurious dinner held in the
soldiers honor.
With Kenny Hepper's band sup
plying the proper background
McGavren introduced two of Pvt.
Art Friedman's new tunes, "Grate
ful" and "A Soldier's Prayer."
Friedman is a former part-time
student of C. O. P.; he is a private
at the Quartermasters' Corps in
Stockton.
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup
port student activities—support our
advertisers.

Archites Beat,
Greet New
Members
Amid flickering candles the
pyramid of Arcania's traditions
was indoctrinated into fourteen
initiates of the fraternity in a
midnight ceremony last Sunday
evening.
The formal initiation came as
the culmination and climax of
six weeks of activity as pledges.
Besides fulfilling all their tradi
tional obligations admirably, the
pledges fulfill Archania's tradi
tion in their presentation of the
bell which now graces the front
door of the house.
The new members are Eugene
Molle, Bob Conaway, Ted Santos,
Seely Gilflilen, Edward Leven,
Johnnie Camicia, Granville Parrott, Charles Reeve, Rodney
Branson, Silvio Lacayo, Fred
Kassel, Harold Cloer, Norton
Mandelbaum and Bill Roberts.

Figure - Perfect
Swim Suits
With warm weather coming on, you'll

Famed Guests Meet
at Archania

want to hurry to get your new swim suit,
and what better place to get it than in
our complete sports department!

We have famous JANTZEN and MABS
suits in sleek, classic styles that really do
right by your figure!
Cotton DRESSMAKER suits in dainty piques
and seersuckers. A wide variety of styles
and colors from which to choose.

JANTZEN and MABS SUITS

DRESSMAKER SUITS

SMITH SLANc

years ago, "Stags: Upsets Cat
"We dirt it before and we can
*o it ataim*

FESTIVITIES Fto
TAU KAPPA AT
'THE KAPPA KT in

McGavren Honored
at Quartermaster . .
Program Monday . .

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

KErtr TAYLOR

Pot-luck was the order of the
at the dinner held by Archania's
Mothers Club in honoring out-oftown mothers and mothers of new
pledges recently.
An especially welcome guest,
| besides the honorees, was Senator
I Bradford S. Crittenden, a member
of Alpha Kappa Phi in former
days. Other honored guests were
Patrons Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Sippy, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip C.
Beaton.
Entertainment for the affair
was furnished by solos by Bruce
Moorehead and a variety of num
bers by Trobbe's hungry five. Es
pecially critical of at least the lat
ter part of the entertainment was
Mr. Cyrus Trobbe, of Breakfast
| Club fame, who attended with
Mrs. Trobbe.
Community singing by all those
present, and group singing by the
members of Alpha Kappa Phi con
cluded the evening.
Tests by the University of
Michigan engineering research
department have shown that
poor spark plugs may often
waste as much as one gallon of
gasoline in ten.
Dr. Will Durant, philosopher
and author, speaking at Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, said he be
lieves President Roosevelt will
be re-elected to his fourth term
in 1944.

Rhizites Welcomes
Ten New Eagles
to the Fold
At midnight Sunday ten 'V
eagles were released to roam ft
campus. Rho Lambda Phi sn«
into membership ten new m®
bers. The initiation was fit
ducted by President Tom P'
rari and was held at the U'Ei
hour of midnight in the lkj*
room of the house. The info®1
initiation was held Friday nj#
and lasted throughout the am
ending with a work day
day morning.
The new members of
that were initiated last Sun*
night are: Stan Ressler,
Hedberg, Bert Maurer,
Crane, A1 Larner, Bill Ha11..
Howard Staples, Les Tusup,
Matthews and Bob GroshoflfWellesley is said to be the
women's college to have its
radio station.

UNION OIL PRODUCTS

Pacific and

Castle

Phone 2-9010
"One Hour Battery
Charging"
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Chapel and Alpha
pfiete Witness
Romanic Nuptuals

Stockton.

The institute of Aeronautical
Science has presented the Robert
M. Losey award in aeronautics
to Dr. Horace R. Byers, associate
professor of meteorology at the
University of Chicago.

Silver Hearts
»•or in§n€j$nH)
» * « »•

Chas. Haas & Sorts
JEWELERS
4X5 £. Main St.

BETTY MORRISON, Editor

EPSILON LOVE CASTLES
BLOOM FOR TWO
VIRGINIA AND BOB
A box of candy was delivered
last Thursday night a week ago,
to the quiet Thursday night din
ner table of Epsilon. The tradi
tional white card bearing the
names "Virginia and Bob" was
read by Mrs. Graham, house
mother, to the girls which cre
ated screams of many girls wish
ing "Kutty" and Bob well.
Virginia Kuttler is a sophomore
on this campus and a member of
Epsilon Lambda Sigma. She
will graduate this June from
Stockton Junior College after
which she will be employed
where her family lives.
Bob Thode graduated from
Stockton Junior College last June
and is a member of Omega Phi
Alpha. He has been employed in
Oakland for the past year.
Besides the members of the
house, "Kutty" had as her guests
Lois Hoffschneider and Patty
Schuler. The couple plan to wait
until conditions are more settled
before setting a date for their
wedding.
MARJE AND FREDDY
Last Tuesday Dan Cupid again
delivered a five pound box of

candy during dinner — this time
the card bore the names "Marje
and Freddie."
Marje Thatcher is also a sopho
more student and a member of
Epsilon. She plans to attend Cal
summer school and to enroll as
a junior there this fall. During
her two years at Pacific she has
been active on our campus es
pecially on the WEEKLY and as
a member of the Publications
Committee this past year. Too,
she holds an office in her soror
ity.
Fred Van Dyke has been with
the Intelligence Department of
the Navy in San Francisco for
the past year. Before long he
plans to join the Navy Air Corps.
Freddie attended school here for
two years and was affiliated with
Rho Lambda Phi, before attend
ing the University of California
and the University of Mexico.
Lenore Van Dyke, who has just
finished her spring semester at
Cal, was the guest of Miss That
cher. Other guests at dinner
were Mrs. Boothe, Mrs. Shelled
and her daughter Shirley, and
members and pledges of the
house.
g
i,

Don Wilson New
President

Alpha Thete Gives
Dinner for
Members' Parents

Omegan Phi Alpha chose its of
ficers for the coming year last
Thursday night. President Sam
Chaney will turn over his gavel
later this semester to Don Wilson.
Dick Barkle will succeed Joe Kegler as secretary; George Kapel
turns over his duties as vice-presi
dent to Walt Goldman. Bob
Werum was re-elected treasurer.
Art Jensen succeeds Tom Bolton
as recorder; Marty Locke's succesor as chaplain is Hal Walline;
Gar Long will be replaced by
"Fish" Taioli as guard; and Milt
Valentine was re-elected reporter.

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
GRAVEL
ROCK

INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California

GOVERNMENT and BUSINESS
needs College Men and Women with
BUSINESS TRAINING
Shoht intensive Courses in Shorthand, Typing,
Business Machines, Civil Service Coaching
Summer Term Opens

MONDAY, JUNE 15
Business training helps one market his
college education.
SEE MR. FORKNER

FORKNERS SCHOOLS
N. Sutter St., Stockton
914 11th St., Modesto

1912 and taug —,
schools of Kyoto
years.
"iversity of Missouri
Boone county becausL>en°t i„ejd83^he lar^st

Annual Sorority
Dinner-Dance
Held Saturday

SOCIETY

. v grown and Bob Du Bois
>-I do", Sunday afternoon at
Si!l
o'clock, May 17th.
f°The° bride wore a gown
of
. silk faille and carried a
„net of white calla lillies. Her
Mher Mr. B. Franklin Brown,
^ Oakland, escorted her to the
where the Reverend George
altar,
pratt, rctor of .St. John's performed the marriage ceremony.
The bridal party was composed
f Nancy's sister, Muriel Brown
Peckler, who was matron of honand the bridesmaids were
or,
Jfarjorie Brown, and Mrs. Ray* 0nd Constantini, the bride's
cousin. Sgt. William Du Bois,
tlie groom's brother, acted as best
B
man and the ushers were Cadet
jack Garvey and Ed Yelland.
Alpha Theta Tau, Nancy's sor
ority house was the scene of the
reception.
Serving were Rose
mary Wherry, Lucile Chadwick,
Cecil Cave, Betty Ledbetter, and
jlrs. C. Jay McHugh and Mrs.
William Offerman.
After a week's honeymoon in
Yosemite Valley, the young cou
ple will establish a residence in

Phone 6-6807
phone 978

Alpha Theta Tau was the set
ting for a dinner given recently
in honor of the- parents of the
members of the house.
Yellow and purple iris were the
decorations for the tables, and at
the places of the guests were
place cards carrying put the flow
er decorations.
Those on the committee were:
Virginia Spencer, Chairman; Bet
ty Cattori, Babara Sutliff, and
Barbara Onyett.
Attending the dinner were the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Guernsey, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Sibole, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolmn Spen
cer, Mrs. Helen Arbious, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Bristol, Mr. and
Mrs. William Curtin, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Onyett, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Horn, Mrs. May Cadden, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Sutliff, Mr. and Mrs. De
Martini, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Grey, Mrs. Bryan, the Misses
Belli, and Mrs. McCloud.
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Epsilon Lambda Sigma will
hold their annual spring formal
dinner dance this Saturday night
from seven-thirty till one at the
Clark Hotel. The decorations,
which are under the direction of
Marion Smith and Nancy Hogue,
will be confined to the tables
and soft lighting. Irv Corren and
his orchestra will play during
dinner and for the dancing.
In charge of all arrangements
is Betty Grvis who is acting as
general chairman. Her chairmen
are Pat Bell, Lois Bugbee, Marcella Dobrasin and Ann Sher
wood.
Patrons and patronesses at
tending the dance with Mrs. Flor
ence Graham, house-mother, are
Professor and Mrs. Spaulding,
Prof, and Mrs. Turpin, and Prof,
and Mrs. Bodley. Those members
and pledges attending with their
guests are:
Marcella Dobrasin and Robert
Stefan; Lillian Kahan and Carl
Fuller; Pat Bell and Bill Hunefeld; Bette Hunefeld and Lt. D.
B. Melton; Shirley Wisecarver
and A1 Trobbe; Virginia Kuttler
and Bob Thode; Beverly Gardner
and Harry Tovani; Sonja Hayward and Sam Smith; Marjie
Maggs and Howard Staples; Elinore Bruno and Rod Branson;
Denise Zapherson and Roy Volpi;
Barbara Laddon and Bill Shepard.
Betty Kinnear and Jack Fisher;
Verle Goble and Eddie Spauld
ing; Evelyn Miller and Rod Bea
ton; Phyllis Dodge and Bob Nik
kei; Virginia Newman and Jim
Lyons; Pat Boynton and Ray
Kosich; lone Angwin and Bob
Ijams; Maxine Barks and Bob
Ward; Barbara Baxley and John
ny Dinubilo.
Louvan Kolher and Weldon
West; Lucille Mcintosh and Mr.
Charles Durham; Jo Bergeron
and Dub Shipley; Marian Little
and Lou Coward; Bettegene Otto
and Jimmly Black; Anne Sher
wood and John Bush; Peggy Hurt
and Virginia Rathbun and Don
Stewart; Lois Johnson and Tom
Bowe; Elva Jane Gilbert and
John Owens; Betty Morrison and
Wendell Bundy.
Iris Jane Jacobs and Johnny
Miller; Jane O'Connor and Fre
mont Kingery; Marilyn Kendrick
and Gill Hanson; Marjorie That
cher and Frederick Van Dyke;
Jackie Easby and George Moeller;
Marian Smith and Gordon Medlin; Betty Orvis and Bill Lunt;
Kathy Malcolmson and Jim Stewwart; Betty Ann Hickman and
Ross Bewley; Jean Beaton and
Bob McMurtry; Sylvia Schwartz
and Erwin Ferer; and Dorthey
Sack and Tom Ricket.

Students at the University of
Tampa are being paid commis
Fewer major crimes are com
sions by the city to collect de
linquent taxes from 11,000 per mitted in China than in other
countries, asserts Frank Ki Chun
sons.
Yee, graduate of the University
of California, in his dissertation
Ferry hall, men's dormitory at for his doctor of philosophy de
Washington State college, has gree.
been evacuated to make room for
a special detachment of 150 air
corps men from Geiger field,
Spokane.
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup
port student activities—support our
advertisers.

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

BOB'S
Bob's Barber Shop

109 N. SUTTER

2008 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 4-4613

l lot

1

Mc

D?

The heat's on kids, and that
ain't just an old proverbial say
ing.
That same phrase could be
used to describe the new two
some of Ardys Sibole and Art
Smith.
Pulling a quickie on everyone
were Virginia Kuttler and Bob
Thode, with a diamond and all
those fancy trimmings.
And then just any old night at
any old dinner you find an Ep
silon getting engaged.
IF WE SHOULD PICK UP
A FEW THOUSAND:
Wouldn't an all colored photo
Naranjado look good?
Then we could buy a Defense
Bond (Plug).
Or start an elephant train that
goes from fraternity row, to
sorority circle, to Women's hall
and then to classes.
Or give a dance for all the
guys and gals (and there are
ome) at Stockton Field and Port
of Stockton.
We'd make a big gold medal,
the ize of a discus, and pin it
on Stonewall Jackson.
Julius Lang "ex" first tenor of
the choir has joined an Army
Band Unit. He was last reported
to have been in the vicinity of
Little Rock, Arkansas.

A. G. Spaulding

Miss Chief
Loafer

IIF95

Perfect sportswear
trot-around.
This sturdy, good looking
MAN-TAN CALF
MOCCASIN
is a "must"
this season

IKE WIDER

IJW f.Moin SI.-Stoclcteo — Phone 6-6811

ition::
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Marion Sill Is
Soloist for
Eighth Recital

DESCRIPTION OF LIFE AT EVACUATION
CENTER RETOLD BY FORMER SUDENT
Activities Resemble an Early
Summer Vacation — Almost

String- Quartette
to Accompany

By MARY YAMASHITA
Ex-WEEKLY Reporter
Well, here I am! Arrived at Stockton Assembly Center
about 10:00 o'clock Wednesday morning of last week.
When I got off' the bus, the first things that met my
eyes we^e a bunch of kids perched on a fence, a table on
which hand luggage was being inspected and people with

S.C.A. Sponsors
Annual
Breakfast

Radio Fraternity
Elects Officers;
Holds Social

The annual strawberry h
fast, sponsored by the s n
will be held at Tau KapDa.,
den tomorrow.

Strawberries, biscuits
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, the
coffee make up the main £
honorary radio fraternity, conthe menu. The affair win
vened in the spacious back lawn
from 6:30 a. m. to ll:og
at the home of Professor and Mrs.
Those going on the geology',
John Crabbe last Tuesday evening
trip will have ample timeV
for a business meeting and elec
tend the breakfast and still °
tion of officers. Those elected the bus.
were Ken Graue,
president;
Host and hostesses will be
Charles Broadhurst, vice-presi
retired
and the new S. c. a
dent; Bette Elliott, secretary; and
net members as well as sev,
Jim Kielty, treasurer.
Retiring President Marge Lee of the faculty. The new offi
was presented with a gold gavel are Nom Clayton, president; r
guard for her fraternity pin in Pedersen, vice-president; '*
honor of her faithful service. Oth Hall, secretary; Hal Wall
er retiring officers present were treasurer. The former cabi
Vice-President Ellis Lind, Secre consisted of Bill Kennedy, pr
tary Lillian Kahan, Treasurer A1 dent; Dick Ulrey, vice-pre'sia,
Larner and Historian Bill Ram Mildred Eachus, secretary ,
' j
sey. John Crabbe will continue John Bush, treasurer.
Students, faculty and the ci
his important post as faculty ad
munity are cordially invited
visor.
Social activities for the year attend. Admission is 35 cents
will conclude with a swimming
party in Lodi next Tuesday even
A nutrition course for ha
ing.
mothers or proprietors of so
ities and boarding houses
been inaugurated at the Unr
sity of California.

The eighth student recital, to
be held next Tuesday at 8:15, will
be presented by Marion Sill, pi
anist. A string quartet com
posed of Mildred Marsh, Phyllis
Magnuson, Jack Ligthart and badges walking around.
•
Vivian Bradley will play two
will be changed to A rationing.
ARRIVAL
movements of the Borodin String
I later discovered that those This means fresh vegetables,
Quartet.
kids were there to see whether fruits—instead of canned foods.
PROGRAM
What about activities? So far,
or not their friends were coming
The program is as follows:
that day. Incidentally, yours there is a recreational program
I.
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Bach truly is going to be one of those and church. Those eleven years
Miss Sill
kids on the fence when the new old or younger play volley or
n.
baseball under the supervision of
group from Lodi comes in.
Nocturne and Scherzo
(from Quartet in D)
Borodin
Immediately after the brief some member in the recreation
Mildred Mash
Vivian Bradley
Phyllis Magnuson Jack Ligthart
physical examination, the family committee. Older kids play base
III.
Sonata, Opus 35
Chopin was assigned its living quarters. ball in a large empty plot. About
Grave—Doppio Movimento
The "apartment" consists of three three games go on simultaneous
Scherzo
Mrche Funebre
windows, a concrete floor, card ly. Thus, after supper, baseball is
Presto
board partition, six cots and bare the main diversion of the even
Miss Sill
walls. At present an addition of ing for many people.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
two portable closets, five shelves,
June 2.—A Cappella Choir Con
two benches and a screen have CHURCH SERVICES
cert. J. Russell Bodley, Director.
Then there are church services
been made—thanks to our tool
June 12.—Annual Commence
box, draggd-in lumber and the on Sundays. The two groups,
ment Concert. Concertos and
.Christians and Buddhists, meet
aid of a friend.
arias by members of the class of
at different sections of the grand
1942, accompanied by the orches FOOD
stand on
Sunday mornings.
Since "my stomach is my soul," Church leaders try to make the
tra, under the direction of Horace
I was naturally interested in the services like those before evacu
I. Brown.
University of Michigan fac
meals. We are fed the army regu ation.
members have undertaken 31
lation field rationing. The first
What about soda fountains?
The retailing classes visited de research projects for the fed
The Army began the clearing day we had canned tuna and sal Well, the canteen opened a few
partment
stores and specialty government.
of Pacific Coast Military Area No. mon for lunch. For supper, we idays ago. There fevacuees
pur
shops in Oakland last Friday. Mr.
had
canned
tuna
and
salmon.
The
chase^ ic cream, pop, R.C. Cola,
1 of Japanese late in March, and
next day we had corned beef for oranges and candy. An interest Vail, general superintendent of H.
hope to have it finished by the
Company, hosted
lunch.
For supper, we had ing thing about the canteen is Capwell &
end of this month.
corned beef. For lunch the next that no business is done on the the group to luncheon and per
day we had luncheon meat. For cash basis. All business is with sonally escorted them through the
'supper, we had luncheon meat. scrips, which are sold at $2.50 many departments inyolved in the
For breakfast every day we denominations. In other words, operations of a large integrated
Students in the
have hacon and potatoes. Now we have to buy a book of tickets retail organization. An interest
ing
contrast
was
offered
in
I.
we just about know the daily for $2.50 befos»e we can buy a
Graduating Classes,
NOW
Magnin & Company which well
menu: breafast, bacon and po coke.
represents the highly specialized
tatoes, coffe, bread; lunch, tuna
College of the Pacific
style shop. Kathleen L. Seaand salmon or corned beef or HOSPITALIZATION
In
case
of
illness,
we
have
a
graves
was
the
instructor
in
and Stockton Jr. Colleg
luncheon meat, tea, water, some
canned carrots, wax beans, pota hospital staffed with five doctors, charge.
Henry Fonda
Remember to see your
toes; supper, same main dish, nurses, nhrse's aides, dietitian,
Olivia De Havilland
cook
and
clerical'
workers.
All
same
canned
vegetables,
same
College Book Store
Joan Leslie
beverages, sometimes rice. Des the hospital staff is made up of
— and —
about Caps and Gown;
serts usually consist of stewed Japanese-Americans. On Friday,
LUPE VELEZ in
prunes, apricots, sliced peaches, typhoid inoculation began. To
for Graduation.
rice pudding, bread pudding and day, we see many flushed faces,
swollen arms and a general,
jello for a treat.
Also see the College
"Ouch, that's my sore arm."
Dry Cleaning and
Milk is to be had only with a
As for mail, it goes out twice
Jewelry and Stationer}
special permit. Evacuees are for
Laundry Agency
daily, at 10:00 a.m. and at 5:00
getting the sight of butter and
p.m. Incoming mail arrives at
eggs. When we have jam, we
12:40 and is delivered by one of
2117 Pacific
consider it a treat.
the helpers in the pro tem postDIAL
7-7869
RATION CHANGE
office.
LAST TWO DAYS
Rumor is that soon B rationing
In Technicolor
THIRTY FOR NOW
I guess that's about all for
now. Lots to say but there's a
limit to everything. I'll write
again. Would like mail from any
Cast of Thousands
one interested. And I'll be happy
Kenny Hepper — Ladies 35c, Men 45c, before 9 p.n
— and —
to answer any questions.
; THEATRE ^
DONALD DUCK

Retail Classes
Visit Stores
in Oakland

ATTENTIOH

"The Male
Animal"

ALERT
CLEANERS

"Mexican Spitfire
at Sea"

I College Book Stor

"REAP THE
WILD WIND"

5IERRR

Dancing — 3 Big Nights

NOW

Starts Sunday

Professor Lawrence H. Stlezer,
Wayne university economist, has
accepted an extra-curricular as
signment as consulting expert to
the United States treasury de
partment.

Damon Runyon's
best and funniest story

io

"Butch Minds
the Baby"

BRIAN DONLEVY
WILLIAM HOLDEN
ELLEN DREW

with

MJSBKJUBIE
ANPNIMT

TONIGHT — LET'S GO DANCING

Virginia Bruce
Brad Crawford
Dick Foran

IT'S PICNIC TIME
and we have FOOD
to suit your appetite

— and

and
Fiction's Most Famous
Burgler!

WEDNESDAY

+

SATURDA1

T R I A N O N BALLROOI
HEADQUARTERS.
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS

THE CUB HOUSE
Operated by

with

—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

Patric Knowles
Lionell Atwill

Dennis O'Keefe

FRIDAY

DISTINCTIVE', NEW

"The Strange Case
of Doctor Rx"

"The Affairs
of Jimmy
Valentine"

+

Where You Meet Everybody'

years atgro, "Stagg Upsets Cal."
"We did it' before and we can
do It auralm.*

I

Also Selected
SHORT SUB-IECTS

W

"KENT TAYLOR
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Captain Dow in Navy
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Crack P- S A. Swimmers
In Meet At S.F. Tonight

I

wm

Captain of F.W.C. Victory Will Mean Ninth
H

Straight for Kjeldsen Men
College Stars on Y.M.C.A.
Team Facing Tigers

The Tiger swimmers go after
their ninth straight victory to
night in San Francisco against the
Y. M. C. A.
The Y team consists of the big
gest college stars in the town and
outstanding members of several
of the bay teams that the Tigers
have already met and defeated this
year.
For instance: Ace free stylers
for the Y are Vera Hickey—hold
er of the college pool record in
Jack Hanner was recently elect the 50 of 25.1 sees.—and Warren
ed captain of the championship Kliest—last week's iron man per
College of Pacific varsity cinder former for San Francisco State.
squad. He ran both the 440-yard Then there will be Phil Delano of
dash and 880 run and was seldom the S. F. Junior College, Bob Bartbeat in either of these events. He lett in the backstroke, Callahan
ran anchor lap on the F.W.C. in the backstroke and Lavery in
championship Pacific relay team the diving.
Last season's football captain, Les Dow, was accepted too.
Any or all of these swimmers
by the navy aviation V-5 program this week by the naval
are a match for the best that Col
lege of Pacific can produce. But,
officers interviewing applicants here this week. Until he
in spite of that, level-headed Chris
is called, Dow will be employed by the City of Stockton.
Kjeldsen cold-bloodedly predicts
At the present time he is life guard for the city at Yosemite
a victory.
Lake here in Stockton, but will go to the Stockton Municipal
The young PSA mentor has
Camp at Silver Lake for the summer.
the events figured close all the
way through. San Francisco will
have the edge in first places,
and who wish to work into full
but the locals have something
time employment.
when it comes to consistent, pointThe class is in charge of Clark
making strength in every event.
Hallam, coordinator of distribu
With the high competition of
tive education of the Stockton,
all these aggregated star perform
schools. Merchants of Stockton
ers and with the fast, new Cen
Junior College students will be are enthusiastic over this pro
tral Y. M. C. A. pool reserved for
admitted to the cooperative re gram because it supplies them
the meet, records are certain to
tail selling class, it was announc with ndw employees well ground
fall.
ed today by Professor Ralph ed in the essentials of store Work,
Chris Kjeldsen has the point to
Wentz, head of the department even though lacking in actual
tals estimated, pessimistically at
of business administration.
selling experience.
that, at 39-37 for the Tigers.
This class leads directly to
This cooperative retail selling
Here is the way he arrives at
employment in the retail stores
that conclusion. First he plans
of Stockton. Four weeks of full program was inaugurated one
to win the all-important medley
time study in retailing are' fol year ago. All the students who
relay using Ralph Wright as leadlowed by a program divided into successfully completed the course
off man swimming 100 yards
Pert time in school and part time are employed and many have al
backstroke and Jack Toomay as
at work. Students are paid for ready been promoted to depart
second man swimming butterfly,
tiieir store work.
ment heads. Students who are
and Alfred Taioli as free style
anchor man. San Francisco can
The course, lasting for one se interested in enrolling for this
assemble no possible winning
mester, presents an opportunity course should notify Professor
combination in this event.
to students who lack experience Wentz at once.
Without a moment's rest, Taioli
will enter—and win easily—the
furlong free style. Homer Wer
SERVING PACIFIC
ner is expected to slip in for a
third in the 220, but this extra
point cannot be counted upon for
a certainty.
In the 50-yard sprint either
Hickey or Kleist of San Francisco
will be the winner. However, it
is doubtful if both men will swim
the dash, as the services of one
434 E. WEBER
DON OAKES, ace middle dis of them is needed elsewhere.
tance runner on last year's Jay- Toomay will take second place and
see track squad, was recently Kenny Roberston a third. Robbeaten by a most important com
petitor, Don Cupid. Oakes was
recently married.

Cupid Nips Oakes

J.C. Students Are
Eligible for
Retail Class

TED'S

MEAT MARKET

MEET THE GANG - - — AT —

BOBB INN
FOUNTAIN . . . CURB SERVICE
ON EL DORADO

—- 1912 and taug;
l* schools of Kyoto
f years.

M

diversity of Missouri ,
f?°°ne county becaus^l-

len0t

'argeSt

erston conditioning—retarded by
a sprained ankle—is very doubt
ful.
Russell Gibeson—providing that
nothing unforseen happens—will
have no trouble taking the diving.
And, considering the total lack of
outstanding teen-age divers in the
city this year, Homer Werner may
grab a third place.
Wright will take on Warren
Kleist in the 100 free style.
Kleist recently defeated Wright
in the same tank by .1 of a second.
However, Wright's conditioning
is much improved over two weeks
ago and he is expected to win the
race in fast time. Robertson may
sneak in here for a third, but the
points cannot be counted upon
for sure.
§an Francisco will sweep the
backstroke. The locals will at
best get third place personalized
by Jack Campbell. It is doubt
ful if either Les Warner or Darrell Hull—whichever one of them
swims—can gain a place ranking.
Wright will come back after a
one-race rest and win the 200
breast easily but probably not in
(Continued on Page Eight)
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STOCKTON
ICE RINK
Announcing to all our
Patrons — the Rink
Will Close for a
Short Time
Starting June 1st
For Repairs and
Remodeling

Watch for
Mid-Summer
Opening About
July 15th

2

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup
port student activities—support our
advertisers.

T•

FORTY-NINE
DRUG CO.
Main & El Dorado.
Poplar & Yor.emito.

Ph. 2-4893
Ph. 2-5143

Everything to be fourfti in a
First-class Pharmacy

ition m

0 •
c

m
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By DICK BAKKLE

Small Tiger Cub Cinder
Squad Journeys to
Modesto Relays Tomorrow

Jackson Replaces
Ralph Francis
at Summer Session

George Ker Expected to
Win in the Discus Throw

S.F. Paddlers
Swimmers Meet

Ker Entered in Big Meets

FRIEDBERGER'S
Featuring

TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
339 East Main Street

JEWELERS

The demand for well trained
secretaries was never greater.
Secretaries trained by this school
are well trained - and are known
as such everywhere.
Call or write for information.

EXbrook 5232
.C°^"ECOMM"C'At COURSES

58S UTTER ST.. SAN F8AMC15CQ

Egg Cracker

in the world. Despite its great
power, it is capable of measuring
Crushing 18-inch thick con loads to an accuracy of one-tenth
crete or gentlyi cracking egg of one percent.
shells are equally easy for a new
two-and-a-half
story
testing
machine which had its inaugural
this month in the Technological
Groceries
Institute of Northwestern Uni
Poultry
versity, Evanston, Illinois.
Vegetables
Even before the transverse-uni
versal machine was completely
Fruits
installed, it was in demand for
Meats
research by several Chicagoland
defense industries. Capable of ex
erting a pressure of 1,000,000
pounds on a beam fifty-five feet
American and Channel
long, it has the largest transverse
testing capacity of any machine

Gaia-Delucchi

AjtUUkiCTTfflMmllk

Thirst won't take "no
f

f°r

an

when

answer...no'

the answer is de-

licious, refreshing, 'ce*
pjf, cold Coca-Cola. In this
drink is the qualify

5

genuine goodness...the
quality of the real thing

You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STOCKTON, LIMIT®0

years ago, "Stagy Upsets Cal.
"We ciid it' before and we can
*o ii »gmtm"

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

KEltar TAYLOR

